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PAUL MUNI IN "GOOD EARTH" SA1URDAY ciWli M NEW FULTON THEA1Rk .6 "VARSITY SHOW" WITH DICK POWELL SUN.-MON,
Fulton County News
%it I 1%Ir
 •••••••••••••
am••••••••••••••••
**FULTON CITY SCHOOLS WARNER BRO.
l'arm And Home Paper • - Supericil Coverilgcir
OPEN SEPTEMBER 13 111.49 It: MO% IF WORLD
I • :11,11111 I {414 1,, 
. 
Iii.1.1 .4 4M of the IN r •
'ill 11114 ii thy "'I. V 1 1 114,11 .11,, ;Ow
ltickN• !A•111•411•; ii RIonday, Septum- Nield add., townie, heattlifid iall
bet 1.1111, .1 I Lewis, superinten- e to the mitable goal'. infected!444,,14 41„,. To, ow
 by Wanrer e nIlim ad 111'\ .11(41 tie I
t:„..au' 10,%%, 1,11 ,y cliim n„g the , Ion .1 etibirtiiitiment that art
Ii, lit ii i all if which limp histvin 1.111 111•%
1131111,11 011 i he eutside ilto mg the I' IF Molt ter v War.Th.. of all hitildingaj th". ha%'1  broil lit Iii hi
lime Paint" al", The high , hold among the picture prialte51 1,,„,1 hoodoo; en 11.414.4.4.1 1, It I huir daring mid too !%%.011, !hat ha oucht h. the 4.% eu oMed en Ow intude
u.-,- a 14 1111. 14'111141,1\ 1 ,,f Vitalainne Tollsing
and di op air white This has II Ni Wtuu iuui Maier Alla t
ea I'll iii the teems to be much light•
1'1 411111 1111111 (1'1`11(1I1
TI11 1 ,1111mm:11y meeting ef the
teaches \. ill be held lin lalondaY4 morning, September 13th, in .tea.1
of Satin day as luta been the ewe
ban in the past. The white teach-
ers will meet tit the high KvIii)ol
building at nine o'clock prompt,
and the colored teachers will meet
oci and .lack Warne cm' opi e.0 th
flum Their n1 ,4 theati I' wit,: alittle 1,11114111..1v. Iperft.i hilliNe I
ru NI.V11'41',111. 1'1'111141 , 11111'111'11 in'1903 nt Wilmer they aaw .9 eat
e r opportunity 40 ucepi s th.i.•
exhibitor?. and began their import
suit contracts 114 it Ihtlt4irn(One'.
In the years that followed the 
at Milton School at 10'rise fates doled glad e and btun% ad rfo
students will gii to their buildings' Warner Bros Eventitally they be /
and class rooms at 1 p. m., when Iclime important producers with
strut-tams from the teachers. All Then "Me' the "PPorttlnitY theY 
pi
classes in the high achool and juto
they will register and receive in. snider; in Brooklyn and Hollywood
anticipated Silent films had beerior high school will meet for 
,
perfected to the ;aunt where littlea
short per ind furthei Progress could be expel.?
All the regularly adopted boolta Puineers front the first. War-Will he furnished to and including ner IIIIIIert",k perlec-the sixth grade by the State Ile- bon of a practical talking picture plane for the annual etailetencepartm ent of Educatien. Each stu- apparatus
The (awake and foresight tits- I! of the 
Staitli
eadv bring triode by pre-
erti Modlriatist churchdent will In his own diction
arv. tablet, work book, pencil. paste PlaYed by Warner tints. eventuan 
eldi:rx The Memphia un-
yl imiir(ii nlaclr ;
and tither accassories The facul• .
ties will strive to encourage the
ascI / I dren to use the dictionary from
the fifth grade rip. Ti preinire the
students for this, they w ill seek
to have the hi urtir grade use a
book entitled "The Right Word.".
The high school faculty will he
Composed of W I.. IL ,and, prin-
cipal: Val Killetirev.., Jack (7arter,
Mary Royster, Mary Martin, Aga-
tha Gayle. Mary Ellen Whitlow,
Mrs Ethel B 
s
utterworth. Mrs Tre-
vor Whayne, Mrs llugh Pieta
Miss Whitlow being the only new
gm teacher She is a graduate of
Western State Tv:wheys' Collqgis
rind will teach English and Home
Economic,. Her home is as Glas-
* -sow. Ky
The Carr Institute faculty will
be as • fi lows, Yew ell Harrison,
principal: Pauline Thianpson. Eliz-
abeth Britt. Katherine Richardson,
and dw E in nGuter in the .111 nut  ir
High. w ith Mrs. Elizabeth Payne.
'r Lee Ella Lowe, Katherine William- ,
,son, Fannie Lee Mix, Carolyn Bea- !went business structure whichdies. LaVerne Burnett, Fern Snow! stands titday withinit a SUPITior iiiand Helen Tyler in the elemen- ' the field of lalotion Picture Enter-tar)'!grades. tainment
Mr. Harrison will develop a band!
front the high school and junior! 200 patrons present indicating theschool. while Miss Richardson • growit,g "crest in tins schood.will develop an orchestra for the, Cutclifield Iiigh School opened„a same grade levels. in a o dditlo t" the follownig teachers in• having the cleans Wiot k in the two chat g.. Harold Shaw.. principal;schools Mr Harrison haa had . %Its .1 C Sugg. .1 , and Mis-. Clevi:. !7 • if' A C.,mpanyeight years experience at Lone Oak. , pant 1,0ji ,(.11001 t,,0
 hers, miMiss Burnett has taught at Pales- : Rachel Howell, Mrs Louise Hewtine for several years. Miss Tyler and Mrs: Tum Arrington, 4., •has taught at Chestnut Glade for teachers This school will opi•,,,I,thria• years, while Mr Gunter or on the 8-4 plan of organization as, At Columbus ParkPaducah and Miss Richa lutistrdson of i„ t he Paris. Tenn , are inexperienced. sylvan „pened w ith a4)„.! Alt, iidnce at the CelumblisButThu' Terry-Nlirtnan 
a
faculty will following te chers in charge: Ad -I mitt park at Columbus is inereas-consist ..1 Mrs. Jessie Iss. Fleming rim Doran principal' J14. Barnett mg according to R. C. Summers,coach and teat-tier; Miss !owl! oioudian at this well-known bat-Bondurant. high school teachers! ilefteld. During the past sixand Miss Shull commercial teach; months of this year 5939 peoplecr. Grade teachers—Miss 1. Tur- visited the park, in comparisionner and Mrs. Martha I-•oper This to 5692 (luring the previous sixschool will operate on the 6-6 plan months period of last year. At-
It111,TON, ENTI
 
3 K V. I KID 1 t 3 I'M
' /,`• f 1.,;E, I Hit: V
}'('E S(11)01, 1,1' Tilt,' (,I'()(
prinnpal Mrs. Elizabeth Burrow
and Mary Katherine Bondurant.
IS a graduate of Murray and is
without experience.
The Milton faculty will be the
same as last year, Boyce Dumas,principal: Mrs A. Z Tucker and
Noy Miss Verna Mae Ward
The faculty of each building
will have a short meeting after thegeneral meeting. Everything pointsto an increased enrollment for thisyear. Mrs. Martin Nall, atten-dance officer, states that many newfamilies have moved to town dur-ing the summer.
of high school organization againthis year. A full brie of commer-
cial work will be offered this year.Teachers at other schools whichpeneci Monday are—Jordan: MissMargaret Logan and Miss WilmaShuff. Lodgeston: Miss Jessie
Will
1,ee Wade and Miss Elizabeth FULTON WILL HAVE FIRST RODEO AT FAIRiamson. 
in membership.
Mayfield report by Mrs. A. M.Thomas, led the district in finance.Lone Oak report led in orginiz-
ation of young people.
Fulton report led in Evangelis-
oes Fight, See TO BE HELD HERE SEPTEMBER 22-25MANY FULTON COUNTY Negr Judge And Are FinedSCHOOLS NOW OPEN Bob Smith, colored, is in stit-
ches, and is minus $10 in fines, allFollowing a meeting at the Cayce because he and Jack Gaines color-school last week, presided over by d,attempted to settle their dif-County Superintendent of Schools, e Clyde Lassiter. the Cayce. Crutch- ferences by fighting. Gaines laidfield. Sylvan Shade, Jordan. Pales- Smith in the shade with a brick,tine. and Lodgeston schools open- and it required seven stitches ined Monday of this week
At the Cayce School the follow- the side of his face and behind his
n ear to close the wound.ing staff of teat-hers will be i
protector Howell . Buntin warns Those knowing the rules govern-hunters of regulations governing ing a rodeo realize that it is nodove shooting. The season will cinch for any man to sit astride acontinue until November 15, 
stiff
-legged. up
-backed. down-head-
/ Hunters are warned that no twisting piece of horse-flesh withoutshooting will be allowed. before 
"pulling leather" or without tuggingseven o'clock in the morning and at the reins; with one hand and bothmust cease at sundown. The baglimit is 15 doves per day and gunlimit is fixed at three shells. Hun-ganization of the Cayce school with ters must also have sate huntinglicense to hunt.
charge: A. J Lowe, principal, The negroes were arrested andEnglish and Science; Mrs. Myra brought before Judge Lon AdamsBell Bondurant, Commercial and in the city court and the judge de-l-7'10kt): Kenneth Oliver. Social 
them in the 'ride'em-cowboy' lifecided that a 510 fine was dueSeance: Cecil Cruce. Mathematics that will be depicted at the fair,Smith.in the hieh school. Grade School for in these displays the west comesTeachers—Miss Christine Jones, 3r, 
--- east and vivid excitement of theand 4th; Miss Mary E. Johnson. 5th. plains will be transfered here,• Tennessee Dore SeasonMrs. Kenneth Oliver, 1st and and, 
Genuine ArticleIn order to include commercial Opened September 1st Picturesone in action as well aswork. the Caysa- schools will be or- in garb. these men and women ofganized on the 6-6 plan this year —0 the cattle country, will offer noLJ v e shooting season opened ininstead of the eight year elemen- side-show make-believe, but the gen-• , Tennessee at seven o'clock Wed- school and four years of high nine article. a rodeo of the highestschool as has been customary. Mrs. nesday. September 1, and state q„a idy.M. C Bondurant will have charge
of the commercial work
Attendance opening day was 111in the elementary grades, and 85in the high school, which was ap-proximately 10 per cent increase.
Rev Childers and Rev. Walker
were present and talked briefly.Clyde Lassister county superinten-dent of schools explained the rem--
•11111•.-vi.r pv4a0i4,0141;144istibtirs.'44
. E. CONFERENCE
Al BROWNSVILLE
brought Villaphone to the :xrecti • "al conference, cornixe4ed of all
hire industry. In time this was 1 Kentucky. will meet in Browns-
We" I Western Tennessee and Western
and revolutionized the motion
followed by the introduction r100'S natural color pictures, I i'%:nililti:4„rTiitTnv,..,itvintlIN:'(;.linrsets(Imast.,ttuNKiiivst-
additiiiiial values to the entertain- i I a, i . I
til add.
merit they provided for the public. CiIIIIT,I 111 tilat place as host.Tremenchius expansiim fo llowed! 
The conference is composed of
From an important factor in their I 
churches and more than one litind-
191 charges. mere than 600the In t rodne ta w of Vita phone. /
business Warner Bros . almost over red 
members. There as 223 preach-
With this growth they naturally ' 
ers in the conference and 20 scr-im:lit became ii dominating force. , as supplies Brownsville is
entered the field of theatre opera-
preparing splendid
lion Beautif ul the, i 1 the delegates to the church ses-
welcome for
tam of the country and abreact
l're are 11°". tiintl this year, and it is expectedunder their ihrechen in eveiy see ' i
Bros have always led—never fol.
In all them undertakings Warner attend.l 
churches manyof Paducah district will
toot . from the Methodist
!biwial They looked to the fit. D
Jodi! Early in their history they 
ure-flred Dairy andt ure and considered vt toil it might t
adopted a motto
---"What Warner 
Bull Show Set for Mere
liver" This derlaration has been! the F mpr
-----Bros la..mise, Warner Bros de-
it
-mantels. aillierred to sold upon 
Plans are being formulated by
that base has been built the mngni- for 
u Iii al iuveme nt Ctimpan y
a Pure Bred Dairy and Bull
show tii be staged in Fulton Sept-
cieber '.!9th Prizes will be award -
,1,, fel- the best conditioned hills,
best heifers over one year olcl, best
under one year old, and for the
best young herds of four. exhibited
with the sire In the latter group
a first, second and third prize will
le• offered. aceoriling to Paid Far
low, agriculturi 1 agent for the Ill-
dinis Ci ideal, ti d Mr. St Claw of
I h mlonce Crows
ttinilance for July last year was1990 and for July of this year it
was 2029. Attendance for Augustlast year was 1769 and for thefirst 24 days of this August it was1499.
•
It has been announced by Jno. -these coavb.os and roa•girlsWade Manager. Fulton Coun- deserve to win. for usually the firstty Fair that on September 22nd jump is sufficient to drive an or-thru September 25th that connect- dmary spine thru the top of theed with the annual Fulton County head.Fair there will be staged a real / The Thrill of BulldoggingRodeo. I Then comes the Steer BulldoggingThe Big Rodeo will be staged by which is the most dangerous, mostC. B. Nixon. nationally known no- death defying feat of the men ofdeo promoter, assisted by more than the cow country. Bulldogging isa score of the best cowboys and the sort of a stunt which brings acow girls the west has produced. man right off of the bleacher toIf real dyed-in-the-wool, honest pull for the buliclogger. Throwingto
-goodness, heart-thumping-thrills himself off off his horses back toare desired, there will be lots of the head and horns of a wild longhorn steer, while both horse and pledge anew our lives to Win insteer are running at break-neck this cause.speed, then swinging his body neatly
between the two powerful horns.
slipping an arm through to grab the Dresden Schoolssteer's the bullclogger has Opened Mondaythe choice of nearly pulling themuscles out of his whole body ashe strains the great head and neck
of the steer around and over un-til the animal falls, or admitting de-feat with its chance of a poor get a-
way with possibly some permanentinjury as a reselt of the wicked
shakes of thos;, tremendous horns,
when released from the vise-likehold.
Bricking horse riding and steerbulldogging are only two of the
TEMPERANCE UNION
IN DISTRICT MEETING
The Convention of First District
representing right counties, met
Tuesday, Aug. 31st, at the countryhome of the Local and District
President, Mrs. J. J. Owen.
The devotional message for theday was given by Mrs A M. Tho-
IMIS, pr thesident of e Mayfield
union.
The prngram for the day was en-tertaining and helpful, a delight-ful feature was a playlet, "StartingSomething", stressing Binh. reading
given by Mrs. R. C Core and Mrs.Lora Sheppard of Lone Oak.
An inspiration to the convention
was the presence of Mrs. M. F. Grayformerly of Fulton but now of Okla-homa City who gaye an interesting
talk on thee work^ being done by the
orginization in the West.
An article entitled, "Bible Read-ing in the Public Schools", was giv-
en by Mrs F. B. !Satires, of Lone
Oak.
Mrs. George Wells who is doing
a great work in the distribution
of W. C. T. U. Literature and Po,- I a doubie.
tql this part of the work. 
Weiss got a triple, and Cooper
. . . ,
ters in Fulton gave a helpful talk 1
Mrs. J. S. Roberson of Fulton  
a double with Dutch 
garnering
S
our hits .
thority, gives you 60 styles fromU p.
which to choose in 622 combina-
OWENSBORO 6. FULTON 5 tion fittings, guaranteeing an ac-
curate and comfortable fit forFulton Eagles dropped another every type of foot, it is pointed out,game ldonday night, this time to Experts direct from Dr. Scholl'sthe Owensboro Oilers there, the factory will fit you during thisscore being 6 to 5. the Oilers out- free demonstrationhum. illt the Eagles, garnettng 15 hits off The Fry Shoe Store, which keepsRev. J S. Roberson gave a force- Wo pace with every new method of ll article on Alcohol and Asia- 
enning. Owensboro was touched 
for seven hits, four of them bunch- • comfort fitting, and new styleti ,.n, by Mirror Thomas McLeod. ' ed in the fifth when three runs trends in footwear Is glad to bringand closed the morning session by were made by Fulton. Weiss Gre- their patrons this specialize.; airaThe afternoon SPSFinn opened 
prayer. 
gory and Veazey led Fulton at bat,.' vice, and those hard-to-fit persons,
who are troubled with bunions.FULTON R. OWENSBORO 0 corns and weak arches, will Und
the Dr. Scholl's demonstration wellFulton defeated the Owens- worth attending.latro Oilers 8 to 0 here Thursday
of last week, behind the two hit
pitching of Wenning and error- S. S. President Will Be '"less fielding. of teammates. Bill
KITTY CHAMPS TO MEET
AkK. TEAM IN Pi AVM
I/1111'1111i 111 ti ii, K itty I A
41,1(i 1111' N111111111.1 At Ililflhaq Liii-
gtm.' niet in Memphis oil mad..
tolitatt‘e Hi ratigentents lu the
thr ('hiiituii,iu,tiIi if
ihe Kitty League and Cliampein.
ot the Natio-ter iN, k
'I lir: annott1111111tilt t1141111. 111.
lit, till.', 5,11 vtary ef the
Leugui. The playot f
1A1111101 ht. hulfl 111 Soptiltaher
lint definite date:. will selected
laler All ariangements ,1111).
1,11 /1r opprnval id the laaigue
I it lisle dilers
At present Jotiettluiro I•1 11'11(141g
Iii.- Niirthcir.1 Arkiinsir. League,
and in tlie Kitty League the
Shaughnessy Playnff bet %Veen the
tailor first tennis will ill,
ride whit i lu meet the Northeast
Arkansan team Jiiiiissiairn will be
the Arkansas site fur the series
The 1%2011' will he decided (is,
It e Pair aiut-of -seven games nal..
Riddle said
This is the first attempt at a
playoff series outside of the Kitty
League and the fans have espies*-
, ed is keen desire to see the Kitty
Champs in action against a team
which they have not experienced
actual with ['layoff series in the
Kittv in the part between the Kitty
leaders has been ended both years
in disturbance.
i mit it 11111(1',mg F.
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
OFFERS A FREE 1RIP
vim!, till. ,,r 
will bmiii to tileSIMI)! P.101 Seine. offered byIi M f1111 i111: St,'Ir herr.Ilet belt (halide: imiteuncial thla\-.11•k All dna vie-mitt. bet II hill :WV 18 turf 20
1,1h. Tilt,. io the
t will h elushd at the localNit (*.it in It 11i
-tiring Shire thiti
4th lit '2 IIWifinci. elf thy ili11.1.1 1,1.11' willh. the Memphisv, hole lie rimy siontplete iii tomblilt lit tune suitableit iii.s will lie iiwariliNt The laiyis re-ceiving the free trip will he mu guest ofthe MeCorrnink•I)cering iirganira-teas which has a well rnunded
, —gram cif entertainment planned.
I:4 b rifm Sehmil Will()I)( rt If m
Iii l• heing made this weekfi'r the opening id the 1937-38term of the Beeler-ton High School
next Monday morning. September'6, Dentis McDaniel. Principal stat-
ed this week. An interesting pro-gram is being arranged anal allpatrons and friends Id the school
are 111ged to be present
R E Broach. Business Managerid the Murray State Teachers' Col-UNION CITY 9, FULTON I lege, and former superintendent of
schonls in Calloway county, willbe the principal speaker of the
morning with the program starting
at 8 30 '"('lock. Mr. Broach is Sri
experienced school man and un-derstands ninny of the problems ofhounds the winning run. Only the boys and girls.through this error were the Hounds Mr. McDaniel is especially in-
terested in seeing all the patrons
of the school who are interested in
special music for their children, as
arrangements will be made for this
phase of study if possible.
Fulton touched Union City pitc-
hers for 14 hits, and were leading
0 to 5, until the last half of the
TI inth, when Long, replacing Zan-
ter threw wild b. gise the Grey-
able to v. in Many I Ulton fans at-
tended the game
save an inspirational reading, 'The
Deserted Village," which insisted
on the women of the WC.T.U. be-ing informed nn the twenty-two
great working points of the orgin-ization and eraphasizing that Infor-
mation is the source of Inspira-
OWENSBORO 6, FULTON 4
The Owensboro Oilers walked a-
way with the game 6 to 4 II,•ru•
Friday aftern(xiii, after the Dr. Scholl's Petruinstratirmton Eagles had led them 4 to 2 1 - I I Fry Shot. Store Hereseven innings Vent on the moo. :
for Fulton weakened and Johnny
Dr Scholl's Caravan is schedu/edLong replaced him to give up the
to be in Fulton, Saturday, Septum-winning runs But five errors on ber 18th, at the Fry Shoe Store onthe part of Fulton players werel
Lake-st., when special foot corn-costly. Owensboro connected for
fort demonstration will be given to13 sat( ties, including a triple and
people of this section, desiring the
scientific help of Dr. Scholl's train-
ed experts
Dr. Scholl, the noted foot au!
Horton has charge of this depart-
ment of the local work.
All officers were reelected for
another year.
The following resolutions were
submitted by the committee, Mrs.
G. Core and Rev. W. D. Ryan
and were adopted by the conyen-
ltit'Renre.ature from the W.C.T.U. head-
commend 1st. that the recent
quarters be given the widest pos-
sible distribution.
2nd. Recogonizing the growing
prevalance and evil of liquo7 drink-
ing. we redouble our efforts to op-
pose the traffic.
3rd. That we make strenous ef-
fort to reinlist old and enlist new
members.
5th. That we express our apprec-iation to our President for opening
her beautiful home Oa this Dis-
trict convention.
6th. That recognizing the leader-
ship of our Heavenly Father we
Dresden schools opened their1937-38 term Monday, with FrankTaylor succeeding C. H. Brook as
superintendent, the later having
resigned to accept a similar posi-tion at Duektown. Mrs. H. J.Priestley, formerly of South Ful-ton High here. and Miss Mary LouBanks are new members of thefaculty.
Arrangements having been corn-feet swinging free all the rest of it, many thrilling events that will pleted for the conveyance to theeven if the limitation of time make performed during the Fulton Court- Dresden school of 35 pupils fromeach trial a short one. ty Fair, Sept. 22. 23, 24. and 25 at the vicinity of Dukedom, Tenn, 10The spectators may well believe , the Fair Grounds in Fulton. miles east of Fulton in Weakley• county.
makowirtorada....,
•
with song. "Some Glad Day", fol-lowed by an uplifting prayer off-
ered by Rev. W D Ryan of Ful-Inn
Minutes of former meeting was
read by the secretary. Mrs. Lonlterniver of Fulton and were ap-proved by the convention. Al Hickman, Sept. 16Cooper, Eagles rightfielder starr-The reports from the different 
The all-steel oil burning Struck-unions were frill and encouraning fnur trips up. Errors of the part 
• 
ed at bat, getting four safeties in
fus excursion Steamer S.S. Presi-fnr all reported marked increase of Owensboro players aided in giv- dent wlil arrive at Hickman en-Fulton the onesided victory. route to New Orleans for its fall
and winter season, Thursday, Sept-tic and relief work. Mrs. Lora meber 16 for a moonlight excur-
sion. The President will leave
Hickman at 9:00 p. m The excur-
sion is sponsored by the Elks
Lodge No. 1294.
Local dance devotees who enjoy-
ed outings on the President on its
nrothvvard journey this spring will
remember the sensational new 14-
piece dance band. Tommy Trigg's
"Steamliners."
• DEATHS •
N. J. PASCHALL
N. Julian Paschall, retired drug-gist of this city, died Monday inthe Fulton Hospital after an ex-tended illness. He was the son ofthe late Dr. N. J. Paschall and Sal-lie Paschall. Funeral services
were conducted Tuesday after-
noon from the residence of JoeBennett by the Rev.
Mr. Paschall was a well knowndruggist, having engaged in the
operation of a drug store for morethan a quarter of a century withhis brother, E. C. Paschall, whodied in December, 1932. They suc-
ceeded their father in the drug'business in 1900. He was active in
social and business life of the com-
munity, and had been in illhealth for the past few years.
He is survived by five sisters,Mrs. A. L. Foster of Memphis.Tenn. Mrs. Dixie Pittman ofWater Valley, Miss., Mrs. HerschelT. Smith. Mrs. T. N Fields and
Mrs. Joe Bennett Sr.. of this city.He had never married.
While engaged in the drug bus-iness here. Mr. Paschall manufact-
ured a headache powder which
was sold throughout this section.He was well known in this com-
munity, and will be missed bythose who knew him.
••
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mire hunting in
Ii ighways %vete to them
But with the passing of this ha -
rant September brings e still more
netious 1•114. It brines the opening
of thousends of schisits throuithout
the country, and reitewe the an-
pual denumil for extreme careful-
ness on the part of those who drive
in the vicinity of any school house
in which children assemble
While Fulton parents can be ere-
OBITUARIES, Cards of Thanks, dited with trying to impress upon
Business Notices and Politics! Card. their children the danger!' that be-
*Carets, at the rate of Ic per word set them on their journey to and
from school, It still must be m-
a 30 membered that children do not el-
Flee- ways do as they are told. Their
youthful minds are not capable of
fully realising these dangers: they
are not capable ef thinking in
terms of sudden death or perma-
nent injuries For that reason it
is necesearv for the motorist to
think for the child am well AP him-
self, and thin must be kept son-
stands in mind .while driving in
the vicinity of a schoolhouse.
8111111.111
a Year
amr.ED---mat GREAT KILLER
During recent years a number of
states have adopted the basic rule"
speed law---a measure whereby no
fixed maximum highway speed le
prescribed, but drivers Are requir-
ed to operate their vehicles with
due care. Today in many of those
states motor vehicle officials are
coming to the view that the basic
rule has failed, and that a fixed
speed law. rigidly enforced, is nec-
essary to the prevention of acci-
dents. The national organization
which studied highway legislation
and first advocated the basic rule,
has now changed its position, and
urges fixed speed limits.
So the motorist has failed in his
responsibility under a law which
MT' the individual wide leeway
in his driving habits. Speed is
still the great highway killer,
breeding more violent deaths than
any other driving error. It is
• harsh commentary on drivers
that tlw bulk of fatal automobile
accidents (Krim on first class,
straight highways under good weat-
her and visibility conditions. and
involve cars in passable mechan-
ical condition. Speed—the insane
Instinct to "open her up"--is the
ins w er.
THE AGE LIMIT
The recent tendency among em-
ployers of labor to refuse jobs to
persons more than 40 years old
has become so serious that even
President Roosevelt is urging in-
dustry "to give a fair share of the
new jobs to men over 40." The
practive of establishing an age limit
shutting out all applicants for em-
ployment who cannot comply, is
certain to deprive industry of
valuable human material. There
is need for healthy, vigorous young
erten, it is true. But there is also
need for skill, steadiness, experi-
ence, keen judgemnt and mature
wisdom. These come with age.
The average man does not realize
life's responsibilities until he reach-
es middle age. The average Ful-
ton citizen beyond 40, for instance,
may have lost some of his strati- 1,
th and agility by this time, but he.
has gained more than enough in
experience to compensate for those
losses. And what is true of resi-
dents of this community is true of
the residents of every section of
the U. S Employers who frown
at men over 40 not only work an
injustice to such men themselves,
but frequently impair their own
best interests
DI SEPTEMBER
September brings the (lose if
the vacation season, and ends the
dangers which beset thousands of
motorists while they were plea-
MID-SOUTH
FAIR
Rodeo
MEMPHIS
SEPT. 1 3 - 1 8
The South's Greatest
Agricultural
Livestock
Farm and Power
Machinery
ShOvi
Presenting A Grr.nat Ar,ay 0
1
 
Instruction and Entertairm,
Including A Remarkable R,
BE SURE TO SEE
ADULT ADMISSION 50c
FREE GRAND STAND
"THE HOUSE OF
MAGIC"
SHAMBLES IN SPAIN
Spain's bloody revolution, after
bring in progress for 12 months, re-
presents a loss of 350,000 lives.
That vast number of men, women
and chiktren have been slain and
three times I hat number have been
wounded The &mute done can-
not be repaired within the life of
the present generation Hatred
hall' been loosed that cannot be
wloed out in another century.
All the rules et ordinary warfare
were scrapped when the fighting
sterns! Prisoners of war weso
killed, undefended ii tie'. bombed
from son and air, women and child-
ren slaughtered by wholesale as
they fled
The Spanish strugele will be re-
corded in lusters. as "the little world
war" and if the shocking proce-
dures which have marked it are to
be carried out on Will larger
scale in the mixt great world con-
flict between the nations of Eu-
rope, then this thing we call civi-
liraiton is unworthy of the name.
We are just a step removed from
barbarism.
Newspaper readers around Ful-
ton who have kept posted on the
Spanish struggle are justified in
asking what good can come out of
such slaughter, and who is going to
gam. Seam will never recover
from her present plight, and those
dictators in Europe who have
sought to further their own ends
bv aiding in the struggle should
hang their heads in shame over the
shambles they assisted in creating
in this once proud and happy land.
Early retribution must come soon-
er or later. It will be a glad day
for the world when such dictators
are wiped from the fact of the
earth.
MN.
MUSICAL BELLES ON THE "HOUR OF CHARM"
The haunting voice of
Maxine (above) charms
the air waves. Below
brovvn•eyed Gypsy, N..ho
blows a melodious saxa-
phone.
ONE MAN BOSSES THIRTY
GIRLS! Phil Spitalny is the lucky
maestro who manages the all-
femme singing orchestra heard
on "The Hour of Charm" over
NBC Monday nights He wa‘...
his hand and, presto, they Lib(
him to the last lady
P• retty I ihe
Evelyn a n d
her m a 7 • •:
6
building
Paducah.
GAIN IN SECTION ruacyksy$4r7is'er at 
Kentucky highway department
for bridgeacross Ken-
t  
-.Picked Up About Town
Bob White gays this day in time I be free of tolls.
Big Business can't get the ear of a Business building in Lexington
politician it goes after his scalp. A somewhat spotty tendency in changes hands at $36.000. For Week September 6-11
0-----0 the movement of retail trade HOLC announces sales of 35 I
As Livingston Read sees it a die- throughout the country was noted homes In Kentucky for price in ex- i Monday—Labor Day.
tinnary settles only one-half of an during the past week, according to cess of $150,000. . Tuesday — Home Improvement
argument because you can still at- Department of Commerce reports New 575.000 theatre nears corn- Leaders' training.
gue what the dictionary means. from 37 key cities, just received by pletion at Fulton, Ky. ' Wednesday — Lodgeston Home-its Louisville District Office Trade Henderson, Ky. to spend $52,- makers' Club.
Herman Sams declares that a in abeut half the reporting cities 032 on waterworks improvement. Thursday—Rush Creek Homemak-
nolitician is a fellow who spends scored mi'derale gaIns• whil,' in
half if his time running for office others the movement was sluggish 
Construction iif mw $46.684 ers Club 2-30 Mrs. Alvin Mabry.
Friday--Sassafras Ridge.
and the other half running for or fell definitely !willful. with un- 
school at Greenup, Ky., approved.
$150,000 school projects for May. Smaitsusrdaz7mHaicknNronnroOe sistantfficaes.
(sever. faverable weather ton,' tans blame field, and Paducah, Ky.. approved.
'The greatest sensation
n-_-0
this trade an uneven trend ea.: alsn
ed n many case'si In whelesale $45,000 approved for new court-
house in Grant County. Ky. /11Agaedn(ir s conducted ridinime•Ito a 
trainingDl'm(nstsr(a,ht oioni
world will ever experience." ,..s ni•t!ce;41,14, Old Heaven 11111 Springs detil- at Cayce Wednesday morning for
Thomas Maddox ''is when a ., Loill-‘ T.. de trict reperted that Ivry stare: bottling plant at Bard- the pregram conductors of the
couple celebrate their goldre - • t !Oat' erienetion sales are maintain- emve. Ke . employing 25 , ___
ding anniversary. ,ng viltielo of August trade :3 to
'Three Little Words."
Joan, Frances and Mary
form a harmonizing trio,
•
priestess of the
tr•irnpet.
VIVA
Steady decline in birth rate in
toward higher death rate report-
Kentucky accompanied by tendency
ad by Bureau of Vital Statistics.
i•ocs are tied fel
1.-menia, Clarence Pie-
:t muse be a pretty
messy job getting a package of cep
arettes wit of a 31,,,t machine.
 
0
'Come to think of it." declares
Bill Gr•••dall -there are about as
many self-married people in the
,..e.rist th•-••-r rire eeete
• •
MT. CARMEL NEWS
•-• ' i • •
T' '.5.-
'7,14.1r 'It 7 •J•Kir• 7.r.7'.nre"'•
•
I r It t.
Ph( )11S:
HORItili3EAK
FUNERAL,. HOME
PAUL HORNBEAM,
HRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Assistant.
dim dada...A1.4...e***001/*Orr,•• 4•,.. ••••'...-4 .
BUSINESS CONTINUES for tobacco company at
New dry goefis depart mint store
sn', if %oar :gee i opening at Ashland, Ky., with s50,-
•, r 1,1(.ye< .."n
••retl..1• 1:1 •
• • • , ,•„• f I raitroa
Ky 25o of or:Ickfq
rsisinv 1,1 Louisville isles it
s.or's rs11-,sser actitistmest of
•.,-IT. I sr ssnt Alt"•• iscrease
siest,.i a, rscsen sed
Psit , :ssis"es, sec! tered isim
16 3 se• ,e,es ,e.,1 ae.,
t t .. plant at
11 I Inge ley
r• started on brick
I. A. • elroad annntinces ear -
..I n. I. I July registered 711 -
5 oer cent business barometer gain-
ed 3 9 points over July 1936.
Kentucky gasoline tax celleeteile:
.1une exceeded f:.arrie tnoilth of
.. ,136 by $37.1r.a 72.
Income from farm prishicts in
Kentucky during the first SlY
'.11 ItliS of 1937, 63 per rent ahead
f Perin(' last year.
STOP! YOU'RE
DRIVING ME
CRAZY
Do you sily v.h, a the chil,lon are rs y.
when th.T, !,, or whi-tt the "Hi?"
Si•me neehi is .ec j . '.1•,-;11y cranky. Serne mothers are
cross or, I linr they are nervous.
If y • , D1Z.
do iii. ii fer 1, •eo %tido becaii.e ,er eerves
are vtreee,l, DR. NERVINE will do a it for you.
r Skeet's sness, Restlessnffs, Ni rvous
Irrit: !The:. Iin•lache, or Nervous Indieestien? Do
y• fl NV .a.ry ..itz.rt at sudden noises? Overtaxed
nerves will eole ,_i viit;• e troubles, and DR. MILES NERV-
INE lion) y, ii to rel:ix those overtaxed nerves.
Why (1, n't you give it a le ial on our guarantee ef satisfac-
tii n or your money back? Your druggist can tell you about
DR MILES NERVINE. Tie has been selling it since he
started clerking in a drug store, Dr. Miles Nervine comes
in two forms—Liquid and Effervescent Tablits. Both equal-
ly effective in quieting overtaxed nerves. Both sell for 25#
and $1 00 depending on the size of the package.
m Lis JERI( „e
1‘ IN1
0111.1.10.
Home Agent's Schedule
••••••1111
111.111.'111.110'1s dill. • Ili I' till ii I, • li l -
t r
ThIL. 111•1111.1illikeUt4 014'11 it Ill
as the modal part if their club
meeting this year "Muse, in the
llorne."
In Una they will study Indian
music Music of our Pioneers songs
of plantation and cabin Houthern
mountain music Sousa and his
marching music "An evening in the
In.une of Mevin and McDowell and
his woodsy music."
At the meeting they set their
goal for the year as follows.
I. Have it social program at
every club meeting
2 Have every club have at
least one free social and one pay
-
L9302 Walnut MI, Euhen. By.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFMUE HOURS:
to 11 A. 51. 1 to 5 P. M.
PHONE 286
DR. SELDON COHN
TRAN
Sun.-110n. Sept. 5-6
knit Ill!) e,,iRT0Z
EILERS
"TALK OF THE DEVIL'
Comedy and News
Tues.-Wed., Sept. 7-8
DON TERRY
ROSALIND KEIT II
"DANGEROUS
ADVENTURE"
(Andy Clyde Comedy)
Thurs.-Fri., Sept. 9-10
• RETURN •
ROBERT TAYLOR
!RENE MINN
"MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION" '
IVELL Ell:11)110DV SAYS IF YOU TRADE
WITII PICKLE YOU WILL HAVE PLENTY
OF MONEY FOR THE BIG NITE AT THE
NEW FULTON THEATRE
IRISH POT.1TOES, Fine. 10 lb.
CABB. 1 GE, Nice, Green, Firm, 3 pounds
SWEET POT ATOES New, Nice 1 Pounds
TO TOES, Extra Nice, 1 Pounds for
APPLES, Nice for eating or canning, Rtt.
SUPER St 'DS, Blue by, 2 boxes, 1 bowl, all 19c
POST TO.1STIES, 2 and 1 Iluskie 15c
PINE .IPPLE. Sli. .\*(). 2 can, Each 15c
P.-11,1101,11'E SO.! P, I Bars, Wash Cloth 2.e
SCOTTS 1'.1PI:117'011' ELS, 2 for 21c
S..1 LEON. Pink, 2 Cans 25e
.1/1 'ST Lt. In Quart Jars, Each 10c
.11 III; //. (1:1,..‘"1/(.:; „IIL:!a- ,/our:i()i:j11 ga/. /9c
13c
' : ' •
• • T 8. 1 CO.V. .111/tours Siierd, lb. 33c
I I., V I 1111.1, W hips like cream, 3 sm. can 10c
i, Nund, Tea l'at• for 25e
size. P'1111-0-Juice.
•7 rq- Carrell in Mille, 3 for 99c
pound box 23e
' S pc( in!, 22e
, r•- • 29C
WE II'!. L
11.1 LIN!: F11ES11 MEAT'S.
P1110ES GOOD D.t)' and SA71'11DAI
PICKL E'S GROCERY
Phones 226-227 Free Delivery E. State Line
t
ci
.4
a
sfe'
S THEATRE D
—loc All Week
.(thti.(1(ty .1/4;r pl. I
ill I •A j()\ Es in
"SMOKE TREE RANGE"
6.*
•
tia
d/t
• saw'
a'
..-A11.116.111•111:. 
OUTLOOK GOOD FOR
POULTRY AND EGGS
III II.U1'1%.1 11.1
th1.11 13.54M I his fall are expected It,
11 /1'i1ttl tilt` ,
ill tilt' hill a 19:111, Mates
A P T r, tension
piailtry and egg prices
next •t.• lilt.: he ialifilf; .•til, tire
likelyI , be higher than they were
in the ti half or tiog yvar,
(-Him,: 1,, a uoporr or lit,' 11. S.
Boreal' of Agricultural Evonomics
Though storage stocks Of eggs nre
unusually large this year, the ef-
fect of these stocks on egg prices
this fall is ex meted to be offset at
least in part iuy higher purchasing
power of consumers But by next
spring. he points out, we will have
fewer layers in farni flocks mai
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
AI Low Cost
IV:itches, (locks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at LOW VOA by—.
.11 ' LILY COMPANY
FULTON COUNTY
therefoie .m.iller mupplies of egits•
The iiiihei or voting clinician'
itur 1'411111 flock on July 1st was est-
Mailed at 19 per cent less than in
1930, and the mniallest In 13 years
for which (111111 14 This
ccdoetioti in number of young chi-
ckens points to a reduction in
of the 19:18 laying flock and to
srmiller egg supplies.
Climken prices this fall are ex.
poctea to hi, 'nigher than in the frill
la .1 year Thr; outlook Is bused
the iunill hatching thim year and
the prehalality fir higla•t• iticoMea
of consumers.
Cash Income 7'o Farmers
Estintoted At $9,000.000.000
For 1937
---
Carib income received by farm-
res from marketing of far;n pro-
duct.; and friim Government pay-
ments in 1937 will be $9,000,000,000,
it v,•as witimatial by the Bureau of
\yricultural EciinotnicF recently.
'rile 1937 estimates of farmers
I.,1,11 cash Mettle compares with
$7.1195,1100,1100 for the 1030 calendar
year and is the highest for any
year since 1929 when income from
nuirketnig $10,479,000,000.
It is significant this year that
farm income will be more evenly
distributed over the entire nation
than in any recent year, he point-
ed out This contribution of the In.
nun' is in contrast with recent year
11.111 FVO I' 1; 1 HMI
sitate ae
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
with Cahn, the (Nylon tooth powder what'
the bidden crevices between the teeth. Pleas.-,i. kt.Ir
Mg, Protects the gums and is economical to u.-.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPEN
What Calculi will do for your teeth is easily .1... •
you in your own borne at our tripsitiss. tittnply liii alt the
coupon with name and address and mall It to us. You N1.1 re
calve dboolutsly Ave a teat canal CALOR TOOT/1 FOWD P.R.
the powdisr TOM land moor pet-plc are using every Oa.
 NtC TRIAL COUPON 
McKim/on tft. Robbins, Inc , relined, Conn Deo A N
tired me • to d•fr trial of CALOX TOOTH YOWDI,St
r rt,rner to nle 1 win tip IS
Name 
COMING for ei‘L
Dr. Scholl's Co. t.r rutu will be at th;, stor,.
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Shoe
3, .-4r•gh,,,,<
jnod
1601 S•r•ught
y. whtch
vv., 4.1 perfect
it, saltines on
te Lures ereeithe
h.ettl-41 points et
A" thews the
foes cramped in
an orchnargly fit-
ted shoe ''B"
hove romfortabh
the foot and toes
appear in • prop-
erly fitted Dr
Scholl Shoo.
NEW
NCI 
titOlOWSIS
tASIES
DI 1ST
By THE LITTLI1 ENGINEER
ri most parts of the country dust
A In tint the problem It was Its thy
early days of motoring. Concrete
reads rind the general UPI, nf P04111t)
b0.11144 have mail,- goggling obsolete
and have iillayed but not entirely
eliminated the dust iiiiimance.
There are, II(IWItVfIr, still plenty
of country dirt mean wit have to
negotiate at tlItlites and In prime un-
fortunate illeaiittes duet atoning are
of frequent HeCtlittfIll'IlI HMI On OVOII
the fluent coneret r0H11
conatantly full of dust and other
minute particles of ftbrastvii ma-
tPrInIs is hll'h eventually spell grief
ter op 11,.04.,a,,,t photo..
The cure for dust is clean oil.
It Is Imperative after n real duet
infirm and highly m111,40)10 after
driving on it (betty rural road be-
hind other cars Immediately to
change the oil In the crankettrie.
This will bathe the moving Prtrtiq
of the engine, wash the dust par-
ticles away and give your engine
better performance and longer Me.
Although you don't see so timeh
rt' 'lust la still one of thi• I
.041 menaces of motortt„;
when the droughts, particularty
those of 1934 and 1936, sharply re-
duced production in many areas.
However, these droughts by reduc-
ing available supplies, are In part
responsible for the improved posi-
tion of farm income this year.
Other factors in the improved
income situation this year are the
farm programs carried on by the
Federal Government and the im-
provement in the demand for farm
products resulting from business
recovery. Another factor of im-
portance in the situation is that
the cash income of farmers this
year will be much less dependent
upon receipts from liquidation of
captial assets such as foundation
breeding stock than was the case
during the drought year.
V)I s 
Iff 
.
r.
Iv .;te. .i•• 4. t.
than 1000 peirs cf
Iti tS‘ .4/ ail:5
SCIENFIFiC SHOES
Regardless of what kind of a foot you have, you will find a
Dr. Scholl Scientific Shoe that will fit you perfectly. There
are more than 60 Styles and 600 Combination Fittings. For
men there are sizes from 6 to 14; for women, 21,4 to 13; widths
AAAA to EEE. All sizes for children and growing girls. The
fine materials and expert workmanship used in these shoes
give them wonderful wearing qualities.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
--S-ATITRDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th
(On. Day Only)
All fittings will be made by Dr. Scholl's Experts from Chicago They will
use X-ray Machine, Dr. Scholl's Pedo-grsph and Autorritie Shoe Sirer —
every modern device that insures perfect at and satisfaction. For re-
lieving aggravated Foot Troubles, these Experts will have a complete
line of Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Appliances and Remedies.
Come in. Talk to the Dr. Scholl Experts. Learn the cause of your foot
suffering and how little it costs to enjoy again comfortable, healthy,
dres c.1 ket. No chnrge — no obligation.
LARGE AND SMALL SIZES
AAAA to CIE
No E7.tra Churg:3
$775
to
$125°
X-RAY FITTING
Di.S,holl's Latest Fluoroscopic X-Ray Ma-
chine shows clear4 the bones, tissues. shoe
,-onstruztion and tla: actual positi.lning of
v.,ur feet and tuca in the slii;:. Eliminates all
FRY'S SHOE STORE
220 Lake St.
•
Fuiton, ky.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
KY. FARMERS TO
USE MILLION
TONS OF LIMESTONE
."‘ tignent Univer-
i'ollege of Agriculture nab-
, that Kentucky farmers will
apply a million tons of iorwsione
Rtehrit"
Ii ii inq year. This vast usage ofholt- t,!11. is one of the results of
th.. national farm program.
Practically all of Ihe farm land
iii Kentuvky needs limeatorie, me-
ceriling to the college As n rule
tv.'1, tons to the acre is considered
the best rate of application. Some
highly acid soils may need three
to four tons Except In the Blue-
grass region, the use of a phosphate
fertilizer in connection with lime
Is recommended. In fact, on many
soils lime alone is of little or nc
benefit. Phosphate Is usually ap-
plied at the rate of 200 pounds to
the acre.
The college, however, does not
recommend the indiscriminate use
of lime. Farmers are advised to
make sure to what extent their
soil needs lime. This may be done
hy liming a strip across a field and
then measuring results in yields:
or by applying an acidity test to
samples of soil.
Experiments in Graves county
showed that lime alone increased
wheat yields three bushels to the
acre; phosphate alone more than
seven bushels, while lime and phos-
pliate added nearly 13 bushels of
wheat to the acre. For every dol-
lar spent for both lime and phos-
phate the return was $1 45.
"1)0 UNTO OTHERS . . ."
We have spoken a good many
times about the necessity of "Clean-
ing•Up" all the year around, a-
bout keeping our city neat and
tidy, about cleaning up the vacant
lots Now we have come to the
time when it is more than ever
imperative to cut the weeds and
clean up good.
At this time the ragweed, golden-
rod and other weeds are Just get-
ting ready to throw their pollen
over everything and those who are
prone to have hay fever tire in foi
a bad time of it, unless everyone
cooperates and cuts these weeds at
once A week will be too late.
It must be done right now to do
any good.
By staging a weed-cutting and
clean-up campaign right now, you
will not only be doing a civic good
deed, but a human good deed, for
there must be hundreds of hay-
fever suffers in Fulton and it
would be a great help to them it
all these weeds could be cut now.
So get busy and clean up your
own premises and if you own va-
cant property have it cut off.
Not everybody who listens to a
speaker expect t() pay any attention
1,) 'c, at he says.
_
iIAM11111diallik, 4
41girwiporvjimilialltipporil0114194c•
When a woman occosslonally does 1 Many a sucker has been saved
tido, n back seat, she drives the by 11 0,tintain pen that v.00l,in't
work
*HAS TIMED /SO MILLION LIVES,
Potter's Electric Shoe Shop
FORMERLY 4th STREET SHOE SHOP
WORK DONE THE FACTORY
WAY
ALL REBUILT S1101r,f4
!MINED FREE
INVISIBLE RESOLING,CLEANING,TINTING
and 1))" E NG GI .1 I? NT El: D!
SUPERB
HORSE
SHOW
LIVESTOCM
SHOW
POULTRY
SWINE
SHOW
AMIN
60/NG AROUND /N
CIRCLES FOR THE
&Naar STATE INR
6
A0,1 ISS I ON
", BIG(DGHTAYSNIyAND
SHOW/N6
IfEA/TUCIfY AT HER BEST
ADMISSION
254
HAPNE5
RACING
3 DAYS
DOG 
SHOW 
SHEEP
HEALTH
SHOW 
NDUSTR
-YOUR FAIR — EVERY YEAR -SEPT /3-18. 201/1SWZLE SEPT /3-/8.
Why Put Off Adding that
Needed Furniture to Your Home?
20% OFF
On All Used Furniture
For Cash Until Sept. 5
Living Room Suites
Cooking Stoves
Dining Tables
Rockers, Etc.
Buy Now and SAVE!
Exchange Furniture Co.
hurch St . Fulton, Ky.
R M KIRKLAND,
Kentucky Folklore
7‘iikevt4.94. 71
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
110%61.044 04661% KR.
POL/T/CAL SPE. I KING
erous cards, and began lining up
his supporters by electioneering.
Iligh—pressure salesmen could
have learned much fro;. the old-
fashioned candidates. Handshak-
ing was such a part of campaign-
ing that one of our candidates run-
ning for justice of tlw peace, shook
hands three times with his nearest
neighbor when he came electio-
neering, even though he could have
arried on a conversation across
!i• small field between his house
d that of his prospective sup-
tier. Women could not vote in
se das s, of course. but they
ore even more partisan than the
on. How many times the can-
late addressed himself in a chiv-
Irous way to the ladies, urging
Item to persuade their sons, or
osbands, or fathers or beaus to
oe the light and sete for the long-
littering and worthy officeseeker.
The children, too, got prett)
warm in their support of their cho-
•.en candidates, often se ith disas-
trous results to noses. The great
American game of electing its sov-
ereign officers was played accord-
ing to the rules of the time.
But all the preliminaries to of-
fice-seeking reached a critical
stage when the speaking began.
Some of the fellows had no plat-
form, anyway, and had to work
hard to find enough funny or ris-
que jokes to fill up the time allot-
ted each candidate My choicest
stories I first learned on these oc-
casions when some candidates
could afford to use their valuable
time in making people laugh.
Sometimes these yarn-spinners
were the very ones who, by a sort
of poetic justice, got the offices.
Nearly all of the races, though de-
veloped some warm contests. in
which one's personal or family his-
tory, much of it forgotten. got a
good airing-out. Henchmen trail-
ed around after their favorite can-
didates and cheered or hissed at
the right times. Out on the fringe
Politicians may not have chang-
ed much, but the public nolitical
gatherings have. Foirtnerly es.htsi
candidates were running for office
even county offices, every candid-
ate spoke publicly every day for
weeks before the primary election.
Earlier in the campaign he madehis official announcement in the
county newspaper, got out num-
__
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WATCH and
i JEWELRY REpAi
1All Work Guaranteed
REASONABLE eincEs
Office at Crockett Grocery
Opposite Browder Mill
113 State Line Street.
114%4 NSFANCE
'
For Every Need
WE are prepared ti t rite a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part x -hen you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE N. 3 1 ULTON, KY.
rromom LE
Repair Service!
MOTOR OVERHAULED
IGNITIONS SER1'ICED
C.1RBUERATORS REP.1IRED
FR.IME-BODI ll'ORK
BRAKES RE-LINED and ADJUSTED
3IO7'ORS TUNED UP
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ROAD SERVICE
We invite our old friends and patrons to pay us
a call. Your business apprceiated.
PHONE 231
JESS JORDAN
W HIT E WAY SERVICE STATION
P.ASCHALL ST. SOUTH FULTON
,11116.11.1 4,1111•16,..
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
r 41.
roe-
of the crowd a few blows could be 'tient to markets wa-, insdo ee oie a in the hollow of its halal and freeexpected. The candidates took millitill1111 of delay and congestion do of speech and press are enetheir turns day by day, so that no 1 recognise a good job of moving known. Here the voice. of the twoone ever knew when the fireworks a w utter wheat crop when I see tile is heard through the govern -might start Government Weis t titus it Witt I certainly saw it this year." mem and the press. There timebrought to the people, who came What was achieved this sum. ' many varieties of opinions express-from the hills and hollows and as- nisi- ii tiring the wheat loading vel through American newsorted their rights by sitting for
hours in a stuffy schoolhouse or
church or by standing in the blist-
ering summer sunshine. Oratory
was not the only thing that flowed
freely. either. Hence the FERVOR
for one's favorite might just as well
have been called LAVOR. We
certainly got warn'. a those days,
but, to save my life, ' cannot recall
whom my father vte d for in some
of the hottest races. I have also
forgotten whether .re things fol-
lowed the election of somebody or
other to a county office, even though
we had been assured that tragedy
was lurking just around the corner.
Somehow this sounds so modern
that I am afraid that sonic will
think I am writing about some
campaign now going on, when In
reality half the candidates for this
year have not yet announced and
nobody has yet delivered a speech.
In the old days I could not have
known what I now know, that all
of this had been said and done ages
helots. in Greece. in Rome. and in
England Rabble-rousers were not
peculiar to Fidelity. The odd thing
is that little old Fidelity, away on
the edge of things. reproduced so
faithfully so much that has always
existed whet•e democracy tries to
av out,
PASTURES NEED
PHOSPHATE AND
LIMESTONE
Most soils need phosphate and
lime to make possible a good grow-
th of soil-building grasses and le-
gumes, and those deficient in
phosphorus produced a herbage
low in phosphorus, which if not
supplemented with other feeds,
may result in malnutrition of graz-
ing animals states 11 E. Hend-
ricks, U-T Extension agronomist.
The observation sf T. N. Hale
of Hamblen county, bears out the
fact that there is e difference in
the production fro; c phosphated
and unphosphated sture. he says.
Mr. Hale was gra eng two pas-
tures on similar land except that
one pasture had been treated with
application of phosphate. Thirty-
two steers running on untreated
pasture gained an average of 42ta
pounds per steer between July 24
and August 24 while 96 steers graz-
ing on a similar pasture that had
been phosphated made an average
gain of 130 pounds each in the
same period of time. The steers
were of comparable size and
breeding.
A 12 acre field on J. H. Carot-
licr's farm. in McMairy county.
was sodded to Bermuda and sown
in lesnede7a after being depleted
of fertility and suffering from ser-
i.-tis eioss,n as a result of 40 ssars
r.ss- cre,oping Due to its low S1.1te
14 productivity, four mules and
six cows kept the grass eaten to
•• ;mond. On the recommend-
ation of his county agent. Mr
Carothers applied 200 pounds of
43 percent pho,phate and 400 po-
• f lime per acre in 1936 The
;•,,rry,L; c;ipae ity has been merens-
, I •: 7' I :1 11,1W pastures four
le . 26 sheep. two cot.vs and
s ...es hogs (11 this field and the
is still from three to six
e! high
Farmers Like To Turn
Byproducts Into Cash
Because cash • • ,,rt-• ef the thire,
fa-trers need r.;,.-1 • .
a 1 ay‹ is a At •-•re • t •,.i 1. •
f r farrn %\-•.•-tes ar,.1 farn1 bv•I
: •-• hr it 7-x. Kr :' • C,
•
long as .•
• i,thier matt -
NMI/ HITTERS
I think the railroads did t:A.
s ellest job of moving the South-
west portion of the winter wheat
crop this year that I hat-c ever seen
lone." says Clyde M. Reed former
governor of Kansas. "With a r.,c
supply that I feared might be •••
adequate, a record-breaking mo.•
-
Money!'
For your vacation or
Aher needs.
You can get a loan on
your car or personal
property with reason-
able rates. See us to-
day.
JONES LOAN&IN-
VESTMENT CO.
Central Ave. Pho 341 Fulton
a....60.06111011.10111.6111.1.....4 . , 
400*.d.......11.111WW.4.116160,16.4,
.
is a striking example of how com-
peting railroads we together as
It unified. cooperative system when
they face a difficult transportation
problem The. huge crop had to be
moved within two or three weeks.
It was the largest crop, with one
4 11M, in 14 years nail weather
conditains were such that the whole
production area of the Soutlovest
clime into harvest at about the
same time. Furthermore. depres
sion had caused a substantial re
dining' in the number of box car:
available for grain loading. while
the increased movement of mho
freight throughout the countrs
this summer took cars that might
otherwise have been used for the
wheat.
The railroads, needless to say.
planned for months ahead to pet
feet the complicated system thin
moved the crop with the absolute.
winium of delay. Unprecedentes1
steps were taken to make star
that every available ear would be.
on hand in wheat shipping cent
ers. The only car shortages wers
of brief duration and were report
eel by two railroads operaties
small branch lines of limited foci
It ics.
Time. after time the railr,
have accomplished Herculean ts
equally well. Had they tallest
farmers and shippers would haye•
!.offered losses running into tlu•
millions But the railroads do mo
fail.
Good Advice To Farmers
In addressing a group of farmer-
on the subject of agricultural mar
keting cooperatives, State Senator
George S. Rogers of New York.
recently said:
"I do not care what organization
you are in, keep steadfastly be-
hind your chosen leader. If you
are under the basner of men who
have stood the test of time, who
have a reputation in agriculture,
who have proven themselves ho
nest, fearless and sincere, then
give them the support they de-
serve."
The. dairy cooperatives such a•
have been developed in New York
and other states to help the farmer
solve his production and market-
ing problems, apply sound busi-
ness practices to farming.
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
When you read in your news-
paper of the stern control of the
press by the govre enstmnin BFt
press by the governments in many
European nations ypu should feel
like singing praises to your own
'land of the free". It is any wond-
er that America is making such gi-
gantic strides in progress compared
with nations of the Old World? In
those countries only voices which
the government rules correct :mei
safe for those in power may sps
to the public through the pi,
The government holds the peoi.k
and you ntay differ with inany of
them. But the fact romains that
there is alvvays something to suit
cc cry taste. The true freedom of
oils country lies in an unshackled
oidependent press. America has
long enjoyed that blessing, tend itineuill be carefully guarded.
. ii
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commercial Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
Houlaville 'nines
St. Lends Post Dispatch
St. Louis Globe De -rat
Chicago Herald -Examiner
Chicago American
Chitties() Tribune.
/hid Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
MERCURY
BOOKS
25c
FOR A FULL-LENGTH NOVEL
Here at last are the books America has been longing for. De
signed by America's foremost book designer--well printed—hand-
somely bound in a special English
-finish cover paper. At a pries
which has brought long, loud applause from every section of the
country-25c FOR A FULL-LENGTH NOVEL.
These great book bargains are made possible only because lead
ing book publishers and authors are accepting a low royalty, be--
cause the books are printed on special high speed presses in quant
ities of 100,000. and because THE AMERICAN MERCURY—Amer•
ica's leading literary magazine—has launched the enterprise with-
out charging any overhead or editorial expense to it.
To date we have published 3 books—all distributed through the,
better newsstands of America.
' THIRTEEN STEPS—a powerful startling novel paced by breath-
less action and a strange love story.
EVERYTHING IS THUNDER—described by 0. 0. McIntyre as
-the most absorbing hook I've read in five years."
'I'llE POSTMAN Al-WAYS RINGS TWICE—deseribed by the
famous I'. P. A. as "the most engrossing, unlaydownable book
that I have any memory of."
If your news dealer is sold out and cannot supply you with the
books, use the coupon below for these great bargains.
Send 2k in coin or stamps for each book desired.
Enclosed find -c. Please send — Thirteen Steps — Everything
is Thunder — The Postman Always Rings Twice.
NAME .
ADDRESS ..
American Mercury Books, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Attention Farm Bog
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN
A FREE TRIP to the
Mid-South Fair
—
REGISTER NOW FOR OUR—
FAARNIALI, 12
Quick Attachable Contest
WHICH WILL BE HELD Al OUR STORE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 4th AT 2 P. M.
CONTEST OPEN TO FARMERS'
SONS FROM AGE OF 16 TO 20
McCormick-Deering Store
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Mrs. C. W. Wood ef St. Louis
spent a few days last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher and
baby and Miss Jelinnie Scearce of
Memphis. Tenn., spent the weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Neal Scearce.
Wilmer Cruce who is teaching
school in Rutherford, Tenn, npent
the weekend with her parents. Mr.
and Cruee.
Mr. and Mm. Kenneth Oliver,
Mrs. C. L. Bondurant and Clarice
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bondurant and Miss Mary
Bondurant.
Misses Caroline and Beaula Mae
Wilmer of St. Louis, Mo., are visit-
ing their granifather, Mr. J. B.
Milner.
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Presley Jamison of Ridgely. Tenn.
Mrs. Jessie Powell of Murray,
Ky., is visiting friends here this
week.
Mrs Lula Wilkins has taken
rooms with Mrs. Ora Oliver.
Mrs. Harriett Burns of Union
City. Tenn , spent a few days this
week with friends here
The family of Mrs Neal Seearee
surnrised her Sunday with a
• birthday dinner. Thi•re were shout
20 °resent.
Mr and Mrs. Faris Critweed, Mr.
• and Mrs. Chas Fisher of Memnhis
spent the weekend with their
mother. Mrs. Pearl Fisher.
Mrs, Edward Sloan and Mrs.
Pearl Fisher have returned from
Muskegeore Mich. Mrs. Sloan ex-
pects to make her home with her
mother Mrs. Fisher in Cas.re
Scheel opened Monday with an
enrollment of about 200 stlidents.
Rv. J. T. Walker and Rev. Childers
conducted the devotional. Supt.
Lassister and Principal Lowe, both
made fine talks. We are expecting
a fine school year. A large at-
tendance of parents were also pre-
sent.
ROUTE TWO
Mrs. J. C. Wilson has ben visit-
jig relatives in Dyersburg.
Mr and Mrs. Doyle Palsgreve
was the Saturday night visitor of
Mr. and Mrs. Doss McClure.
Mr. Jason Crocket has returned
to his home in Monoduke, Ark.
He has been visiting his relatives
here.
Miss Lula Hickman has been
very sick.
Miss Martha Roach has returned
home after being in College in
Murray. Ky. She will be ready to
tech school at South Fulton next
Monday.
Mrs. Jeff Grissom spent several
• days visiting friends on Route two.
Gordon McKinney has returned
to his home in Union City. He
has been visiting his grandparents
Mr and Mrs. A. P. McKinney.
Miss Mary Lou Averett has re-
turned home after spending a va-
cation in Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nelson was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Thompson Sunday.
',Is- and Mrs. A. P. McKinney
the recent visitor of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh L. Corun.
ROUTE ONE
---
Several of the friends and rela-
tives met at the home of Mrs. Irene
Nabors and gave her a surprise din-
ner in honor of her birthday. At
the noon hour a basket lunch was
enjoyed. Late in the afternoon all
departed wishing her many more
happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Speight attended the
ball game at Union City Sunday.
Mrs. W. E. Speight, Willie and
Rev. and Mrs. Story Riddick were
Saturday night guest of Mr. and
Mrs R. B Sellars.
Mrs. Jim Crockett was business
x.i,itor in Union City Monday.
Miss Ruth Crockett visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Croc-
kett this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Rclach were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Counce.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Finch were Mr. and Mrs.
Will Finch and son Grey. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilmer Owens and sons.
Mrs Tice Tegethoff and daughter
Miss Ann were. Sunday guest of
Mrs Ella Wilson.
i.••NEWS ADS BRING RESULTS"
lime tar Action
‘, moN11) PUCAIRN
A , fest t 'hail-noun
 Nentist. Is the Republic 
While official Washington wrangles
over the tax burden and possible meth.
ode of retrenchment, the ciovemnient
shows no signs of reducing its costliest
teatime.
That is the long. long pAy rn,111 coin-
poured of public Jobholders.
During the month of March. for
example, while economy discussion
crowded the news columns, ill,
Use branch jwnpeti its payroll by ze64)
employes—reaching a total on March
31, of approximately 1130,000.
That's bigger than the population of
at leant ten of our states. And It doesn't
Includes employes of the legislative,
military or Judicial branches of the
Federal government.
Their inc!usion would raise still
higher the total of Federal jobholders
-alt fetid regularly out of public funds
charged agatitat the American worker
Sod earner
Via- March, alone, according to cakes!
reports, the bill exceeded alfa,01111.040.
Naturally the public asks why, with
so much talk of economy, something
isn't done to lighten this parUcular
burden.
Nor Is the public alone In its question.
Various cloning/040M, IIIIritlding at
least one Senatorial group, have rec-
ommended a plait of reorgasiiesuaa
which, by elintiorting some e/112411No
• and merging others, could assure
real progress host rd efficient and tee-
mimic administnition id our national
affairs.
But so far as Congress itself Is con-
cerned, there has beam little, if any,
action on this proposal.
Independent studio's have approved
the plan. A committee of Senate mem-
bers recommends It. The public de-
mewls economy. Apparently only the
beneficiaries of Bureaucracy themselves
are opposed.
Whatever program of retrenchment
may ultimately be adopted—whether it
follows this or some other practical
plan—the time has definitely come
for Congress to stop talking economy
and to set Instead.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
The best way to stop gullies is
not to let them start.
---
Erosions and needs are the *Siam-
ese Twins" of Mother Earth"—
control erosion and you simultane-
ously control floods.
The prices of eggs this fall are
expected to be about the same as
those received in the fall of 1936
Common grape varieties can be
greatly improved by grafting them
on more vigorous roots.
Orchards, with blankets of cover
crops in winter, remain orchards in
spring, and do not become eroded
fields with little hope of future
productivity.
"Tis folly to be wise when igno-
rance is bliss" does not apply to
the business of farming Keep
yourself informed as to improved
practices and latest farm infor-
mation.
Worms that bore into tomatoes
are the same as those which eat
corn under the shuck Regular
spraying with prsnnate of lead will
prevent serious injury.
Several soun•es incame. each
amounting t., couch to pay the
farm taxes, are a rough measure s
the labor diAribution on the farm
Several sources of income that tend
to spread the labor will make pos-
sible a larger volume of business
per farm family, and a larger in-
come.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Suuda. September 5
"Man" is the subject of the Le-
son-Sermon which will be read in
Churches of Christ. Scientists'
throughout the world on Sunday.
September 5.
This includes Christian Science
Society. Fulton. Ky . which holds
regular services at 11:00 A. M. and
Testimonial Meeting Wednesday at
7:30 P M. Reading Room at 211
Carr St . open Wednesday and
Saturday from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services and to visit
the Readi" 11"(mil where the 
Bible
\and authori7ed Christian Science
l'Icr.,titre may be read. purchased s
,s• 1,, ,ss ,esed,
DUKEDOM NEWS
-- -----
The new Welch school at Duke-
dom get off to a fine start Mon-
day. August 23, with a nice in-
crease in enrollment both in the
high school and the grades.
Mrs. John Roberts remains in a
critical condition, suffering with
heart attacks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pounds of
Union City were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Morrison.
John Bowden and Miss Wanda
Brown were married last week in
Fultc 1. Mrs. Bowden is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown of
Dukedom while the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Bow-
den of Detroit. They will reside
in Dukedom where Mr. Bowden is
engaged in the restaurant business.
Our students are as follows; J.
R. Lintz William Taylor, Virginia
French. Richard Rose Alvin Cham-
bers, Georgia Ruth Teague Louise
Vaughan at Pilot Oak. Margaret
Terre' will enter South Fulton
soon. Eisen McGuire at Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Marvin French gave her
niece Mrs. Basil Watkins of Dres-
den a miscellaneous shower last
Thursday. She received a nice
collection of gifts which were ap-
preciated very much. Delicious
refreshments were served and afl
enjoyed the afternoon.
Miss Mildred Simpson delightful.
ly entertained a number of hie
friends with a gypsy tea at I
home near Dukedom. Among o
number present were the followies
Harold Winstead. Guynell
hart Virginia Bushart Helen 111.
Virginia French. Jack Pinkst, •
Torn Freeman Rachel Winstead I
verne Pinkston Mildred S'
Joyce Pewitt. Margaret Les'
Clement Hicks Pete Warm,
vene Cashion Janine Reed. Gen, •
Cashion. Deonna Pounds,
Pounds, Edward Bushart, W.
Taylor. Charlie B. Winsett, Mi y
Outland. Leonard Ridgeway Car-
thal Brundige. Sam Reed, Neal M,
Cain. Jewell Cashion, Ernest 011.
land. 011ie Frank Laird, Han•
Williams and Junior Story .A'
reported a nice time.
_
"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
Week's Best Recipe:
POTATO BISCUIT--1 cup cook-
ed potatoes; Ps cups flour; 2 level
teaspoons baking podwer: 1-2 level
teaspoon salt; 1.'s cup shortening;
I egg: about xi cup milk. Boil
and mash the potatoes, having
them free from lumps. Sift the
flour, salt and baking powder; add
the potatoes and cut in the short-
ening. Mix to a light dough with
the eggs and milk, roll out a lit-
tle thinner than ordinary biscuit
and bake in a hot oven. Serve as
soon as done.
0-4)
A Beauty Hint:
An inexpensive method of re-
moving hair from arms and legs
to purchase fine emery paper Iron
any hardware store It is as el
fective as any of the commercie,
pads of the same type, and it cos'
much less
0-0
Cooking Helps:
If food burns in pan, shake a p.
nerous amount of soda into it. f
with cold water and let stand
back of stove until pan ries
easily cleaned Leftover e
ed potatoes can be fashioned u•
small eases and used for hold)'
(learned foods. shaped into 11
cakes and browned or they can !
used for covering fish. meat
, • s .10 "pies."
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The Family Doctor:
When necessary to compress)
over a period of time it is often
difficult to keep them hot enough
without constant reheating. To
eliminate this difficulty use two
or more cornpremies, keeping them
hot in a colander placed over a
kettle of constantly boiling water.
0 0
The Sewing Room:
Here is a time-saving hint for
those who sew. When starting to
sew, thread several needles onto
the thread to be used, before it Is
broken from the spool. Each time
a new thread is needed select the
end needle, pushing the rest of the
needles back toward the spool and
break off as much thread as desir-
ed. This is also a great help for
one with poor eyesight.
BRIEF THOUGHTS
Many Japanese farmers can raise
two rice Crops a year.
Russians bought 200 percent more
randy in 1936 than in 1935.
Britian has halved her tubercu-
losis death rate in 25 years.
Tests show the soil in forest is
50 percent more porus than bare
earth.
The average motor car now •
Use is nearly five years old.
New Yerk's maple sugar produc.
lion in 1936 was valued at $1,0036,-
000.
By telephone the human voice
can go around the world in one-
fourth of a second.
Though the locomotive is known
as the 'iron horse" each one con-
tains about 8,000 pounds of cop-
per.
Indians told their age in moons
but Norweigian vikings told theirs
in winters.
A week of sermons in 10 differ-
ent languages was preached at St.
Patrick's church in London.
The reason why boys grow taller
than girls is because the lime ex-
cess is greatest in males.
FOR SALE
Pada( ah, oil Beauty
and Jonathan ,Ippit,4
i0e 10 $1 a Bushel
Lacher A. Watkins
Rural Telephone
DRIVE OUT TO ORCHARD
CRUTCHFIELD, KY.
FM ANEW WOMANTHANKS TO PURSANG
Yea, Pursang contains elements of
pr Men value, such as Organic Copper
and Iron, which quickly aid nature in
bolting neh, red corpuielee. When
this happenis the appetite impeovos.
Noa-vouisneas distappears. Energy and
strength ustut:ly return. You fo-o•I I 1••••
a new pte-ion. Get Pureang fr ,re .••
druggist
WHIE/E/E/E/J :-:(22.12/2,122220'212/2/2=12/21,/
Good News!
CANNED FOODS PRICES STILL IN EFFECT-
STOCK UP NOW!
.N.E11 /'.l (Ft'
TOMATOES 4 72325c (or flCANS
GREEN BEANS
TOMATO JUICE
/OVA TOMATOES
AIN
•
Your Choice
12 85c
$1.50
CASE
of 21 1•69CANS
YOUR CHOICE-MAKE UP AN ASSORTED CASE
IONA PEAS, Sweet, 3 med. cans,
IONA CORN, Cream Style, 3 med. cans 25c
LYE HOMINY, 3 large cans, 25c
IONA GREEN BEANS, 3 med. cans. 25c
10NA SPINACH. 3 med. cans, 25c
IONA TOMATO JUICE, 3 med cans. 25e
YOUR
CHOICE CASE
DICED CARROTS, 3 med. cans, ..... 25c
TURNIP GREENS, 3 med. cans, 25c
CUT BEETS, 3 med. cans,  250
SAUERKRAUT, 3 med. cans, ..... 25c
APPLE SAUCE, 3 med. cans.  250
MLNED VEGETABLES, 3 med cans, 25c
of 21
CANS $1.89
[SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT OUR LISTING ALL THESE
CANNED FOODS VALUES VISIT YOUR A&P STORE THIS
WEEK AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE MONEY-S.4 V-
/NG l'ALl'ES
FLOUR SUNNYFIELDFAMILY12-lb. bag 12c
DEEP SEA FILLETS, Komi( ss Fish. lb.
A&P SLICED BREAD, Fresh Dail y. largt 1 1 2 lb loaf
BROOMS Excellent Quality(Lighter Weight &Brown. Each 20c)
O'CLOCK COFFEE (lb. 19c). 31b. bag
ION PORK & BEANS. 1 pound. Can
FRUIT JARS Pints do:. 62cz Gal. do:. 95c
24 lbbag 79c
Ea. 39c
QI-.1RTS
DOZ.
J.IR ('I J" do:. _ RINGS. 2 pkgs.
CORN ME IL, Freshly Ground, 1(4 Pourd,,
HAMS MAGA. DOLL!. Sugar Cur «i12 to 11 lb. Si:t. (. whole UT half
NI; ;1 1.1.1:1; .111.TTO.V,
STEAK
„on / UtTF, lb.
VEAL ROAST
Cie
.1 . t .V. I
111..' 111 !lead,
CELER1, Large Stalk, Ea.
RED (R .115R5 Maloge, 3 lb.
hobider
Lb. 25c
Lb.
Lb.
25c
15c
/2c II bib- E/pro. / lb.
POTATOES, 1 lb.
50.1 PPLES. Cooking. 3 lb.
:Oct(' .11111.1GE. Green. 1 lb.
17c
AEIP FOOD STORES
oforefErefor-
1NCOR PORATED
Efi"--12/21-7
;1
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Socials - Personals
Mr. a W Williams spent Mon
day in Paducah. Ky., on business
Mrs. John T. Price spent Fri-
day with relatives and friends in
Memphis, Tenn.
Jack Carter arrived in Fulton
Menday to take up his duties as
football coach
Miss Ann Gregery of Paducah,
Ky., spent a few days last %% eels in
Fulton with friends.
FULTON cOUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
Butt held high score for the visit-
ors and was presented a set of
novelty ash trays.
LIRAIIANIS RETURN HOME
Mr and Mrs. J. Ray Graham re
turned to their home here Satur-
Mr and Mrs. W. B. Puckett and ,tay night from a two weeks trip
Mr and Mrs. Jim Stone visited in t" Memphis.. Hot Springs, and
Columbus and Bardwell Sunday. many interesting points in Texas.
Mrs Trevor Whayne and daugh- HILLS LEAVE FOR MEMPHIS
tors. Mary Virginia and Treva, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hill andaiont Monday in Memphis. Tenn. daughter, Judith, left Fulton Wed-
i1 af Franktort„ Ky Ile as a liclalaY aftta'""ii Mi'iitpiiia
.1%,an‘4 salesman for the Merit "here they n heir home.
clatning of Mayfield, in the Florida 
• SOCIETYhi;itory.
Jack and Bobbie Snow are in . "II le""‘ FitittitiS""1"-
—, r M MORRIS' HOSTESSMontgomery, Ala. visiting their •
mother, Mrs. Ehaabeth Slk 
"T• 'FRS liETURN TO Itt BRIDGE CLUBla. Betty ab orris delightfullyWoodroa Fullei• and driugh \it •".1. ‘
Miss Adene Westbrook and Miss
Anna Cathcame McBride returned
to their homes here Thursday af-
ter spending two days in Louis-
ville. Ky.. where Miss Westbrook
took a Beautician's State Board Ex-
amination.
Mrs. John Vent returned to her
home in Louisville, Ky.. alit
spending a week with her srora
Johnnie Yent. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt on Ed-dings Street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Smith and
daughter, Bobbie Lou. of Gleason.
Tenn.. spent Sunday in Fulton with
Mrs. Smith's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Cochran and family at their, CLUB WITH MISS THOMPSONhome on Vine Street. I Miss Pauline Thompson was hoe- THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. Harold Oaen and Mrs.' tess at her bridge club Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks were s
Mary Chapman will return to their night at . her home in Highlands, host and hostess to their bridge khomes in Fulton this week-end af- , entertaining three tables of play- club Thursday night at their ho.
1
eruct tamed her loisoiae ilia, \Nea-ter, Beaulah Ann, returned to Nil. "i"l Mrs. Hob Weaver Ian 6 i . . 6 anestill% IIIP•It ao. aer iloilM• ofi Pic ktheir home on Second Street Fri- W"inelat" morning for them ‘, - . ,, , .% ut int' 11,11A tenet` tables ofday. Inane al Atlanta after speraleig a. ' ".11playars were present a tonal int hattea. days a itli Mrs Pearl WeaverMilton Brock of Memphis, Tenn., 
„nit ho iv on Ai ch Street. My- cd threat', vistIrs• iMaiss MaiTh"spent Fria.a in Fulton, the guest of ii,ii w,,3„,1% %ow will spend "Ica Moore. a.rs. ..owara :arraign. and
Roy Edwards at I Miss thibye Alexander.
lege Street. 
his home on CO-' entire week here. a ill leave Siam-
After serial games of progressive• ' day morning for At
contract high set ire foi• the mem-Miss Dorothy Ann Pearee has re-
turned to her home after spending Clyde Stephensan ef St la ouisa bets was held toy Mrs Ginorge
, anent a few da‘ s this area i Moore who received hose. Missthe summer at Camp Bon Air near. NI' • ',
Nashville, Tennessee. in F' (iii%%nth he father, Mr It Adalphus Mae Latta held second
, B. Stephenson. :ma family at their high and the mare was a set ofMiss Pauline Thompaion return-: harne in Highlands dishes, Miss Martha Moore receiv-
ed home last a eek after spending' a_ ed niovelty vases and gittats high
a week with (nerds and relat-! MoSS IZETURN semia• prise and Mrs. Ardent, Samsiveg in St. Louis, Mo. 1 airs seas a Na ..-,1 . aadrono and "a" Presented Powder as how score
Mrs. W. K Cummins returned Miss NI) I a S, nal aa returned to Pr"'Late in the evening the hostessyesterday iThursdaa i front Colton- then. henna in lannan Sunday af-
t served delightful sandwiches andbut. Tenn . where she has spent a al' a week "lin Ii nails and relaa• coco-colas.week with her mother. a es in Hardy, Arkansas
This club will meet next week atMisses Jean and Marcia Genung' poRtse M ATTI1EWS RETURNS
-- --
the home of Miss Bessie Jones onreturned yesterday (Thursday) ' Bates Street.from Louissalle. Ky • where they1 TOBobby Matthews returned to
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS
spent a few days with their aunt.. Raeaford. Illinois eana„a night af. SHOWER FOR RECENT BRIDEMrs. A. A. Gordan. ter spending three weeks here with Mrs. Willard Bard, who was be-
Mr. and Mrs E R McBride and his mother. Mrs R. S. Matthews at fore her recent marriage Miss Mar-
children. Billie and Anna Catherine her home on Forrestdale. garet Valentine. was honored with
left Fulton Tuesday morning for a linen shower Monday night givenby Miss Inez Earp and Miss LouisePaducah. Kentucky where they MISS BRADY RETURNS
will make their home. Wade at the home of Miss Wade onMiss Grace Allen Brady re- Carr Street.Mr. and Mrs. Whavne Buckley. turned to her home in Fulton Sat- Seventeen friends of the honoreeMr. and Mrs Frank Wiggtns. Miss urday after spending several weeks %%ere present who enjoyed gamesPansy Pearigan and Mrs. Elsie Lee anti relatives in Spokane. Wash- ' and contests throughout the even-Cooke spent Sundaa with friends ington While there she visited 1 mg. In the contest Miss Rubyeand relatives in Hardy, Ark. San Francisco. Canada. Yellow- Fuzzell was winner and receivedstone National Park. and other 
a lovely prize.points of interest. Delicieus brick cream and cake
was served by the hostess, carry-RIDDLES RETURN i mg out th blMr and Mrs F H Riddle and i 
e rida motif. 
sons. Alum and Harald. returned DRESS-UP PARTY
to their home on Walnut Sstreet Margie and Martha flaws were
Sunday from a two weeks vacation hostess to a dress up party Friday
tri to Madisonville. Owenabona at their home on Fourth-st. The
Evansville. and other points, where following guests enjoyed the oe-
they visited friends and relatives. casion: Julia Rose Evans, the cook;
Martha flaws, the cutie: Alice
Stephenson, Red Head: Patsy Mc-
Clellan. married woman: Jtoyce
Fields. as Shirley Temple: Betty
Jean Fields, lady in red: Bobbie
flaws. little lady: Margie flaw'.
little Red Riding Hood. Refresh-
ments were served.
•
WEDDINGS
NEWT(.)N-JONAlaIN
Coming as a surprise to his ninny
friends in West Kentucky and
Tennessee is the maringe of James
Jonakiii, son of Mr. and Mrs. J
II Jonakin of south of town. to
Miss Mary Elizabeth Newton of
Knoxville, Tennessee, formerly of
Martin, Tenn.
The a odd tug ocetiroal Friday.
Jolly 23. 1937, in Kneaville oh the
Rev Kershell Ford hailing the
iinPressive single rung ceremony
.atteedents were Miss Wilma Sharp
ef Chattanooga. 'rutin . unit Mr
Niqiiian Kirk et Coolimiloni. Trim ,
it it' were classmates te the bride
;ind create rit tho University of
The brid... titi attrant Ivo Heinle,
Is the daughter of Mrs S. W.
Newton. She attended the (Traver-
aty of Michigan at Ann Arbor
alichigan and the University of
Tel inessee.
Jenakin a gradinito• of south
Fulten Huth Sehtad. 1-1;e..: of 1433
He Liter at•en.led the University 'if
Tennessee callege nt afar
T1.1111eSSei- ft.! to' years and
11,1. University ef Tennessee iii
Keeaville gradigitine last term He
has al citti',1 tsaatiim assti•li
and s, icatue ntstrtwhir it Tta.y
Milt School.
The ',snail,. arrived in Fulton,
Saturday and spent the week end
with the gaieties parents They
went to Troy MI.tulay where the
groloom took up his new tint it's
PUCKETT-HARRIS t z 7
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends is that of Miss
Janice Puckett, of Fulton. to Mr.
Rufus B. Harris The ceremony
was quitely performed Sautrday,
August 211. at the First Christian
church with tie- Rev. Woodrow
Fuller performing the impressive
single ring ceremeny. in the pro-
suer of the families, relatives, and
only a few intimate friends.
The bride was attractive in a
white ensemble of white with
matching accessories and a should-
er corsage of colerful summer flow-
ers. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs W. B. Puckett of this
city and her many friends here of-
fer her congratulations She is a
graduate of Fulton High school,
class of 1935, and attended the
Murray Teachers College for two
years.
MORRIS-McKNIGIIT
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Morris announce
the marriage if their. daughter
Dorothy. to Mr. Max McKnight. of
Ripley. Tennessee. The wedding
oiccured Sunday. August 29. at
Hickman. Kentucky a ith the Rev.
Hargrove reading the ceremony
in the presence of only two at-
tendants. Miss Margaret Nell Gore
BINKLEYS HERE FOR N'ISIT
Mr. and Mrs Durwood Binkley
of Detroit. Michigan arrived last
week-end to visit the former's pa-
rents, Mr and Mrs Pete Binkley
at their home on Fairview
ter spending three weeks in ens. The guest list included . SI•yon
Charleston. S. C. the house guest I club members with five viatora
of Mrs. Mack alcCennis the former ' TneY were Mrs A. B. Thernasen.
Mary Norman (of Fulton. , Miss Elizaneth Butt, Mrs. Byr-n
! Maga. Mrs Mike Sullivan and MrsDr and Mrs. Horace Luten, Mrs., Ia.! Killebrew.
Rohe: t Bard and daughter. Nell At the conclusion of the gamesLi, et:. returned last weekend fram al f_11 ;InI.,ng the membersa %acation trip to Monteagle. Tenn. was held by Mrs. Glenn Wiseman
Mrs. Charles Murphy. Jr. and who received lovely hose. Mr--
daughter. Jean. are spending sever- .
al davs in Dyersburg. Tenn with
friends and relatives.
Ikey Read arrived in Fulton
Sunday from Old Fort, N. C. where
he has been employed this sum-
mer.
on Park Avenue. entertaining Oa •
tables of players. The guest
included seven members and ti
five visitors: Dr. and Mrs. Ws
Buslare Mr and Mrs N'ernoe
and Mrs L. B Ryan of Dyer
To:
At the conclusion of serial gar •
of pr”grcsst‘e connact high sc.
among the ladle:: was held by Mts
Ryan and Dr. Bushart held high .
Anyone Desiring Booths in were pre.
score for the gentlemen. Both
senttal attractive prizes. !
the floral hall or stands at • 
Late in the evening the hostess
the Fair Grounds see . 11. 
o•reed a delectable salad plate.
Griffin at Hotel Fulton. ji.shr; ANN;TR)S.S(LLlLOUIS 
CLUBB A R )
Mrs. Louis Bard delightfully en- '
tertained the Sew and S,, clun
Fultan Thursday afterneen at
home on Pearl Street Mrs
r:ieortrasentehinalartininial. Mt la
:rld Stokes was the only visitor pre-
a•nt with the nine regular mem-
Sawing and vara
vere enjoyed during thr
In the contests prizes e •, „a, „:.i
ad Mrs Sea:es. Mrs .1•o. Armstrong.
Mrs J E. Bard and Mrs. David
SPECIAL
PREMIER
VITO pi SHOWLNI. '
\Ft tt 11Z%t It I SPEH•IL
aKentucka's Finest Theatre"
ALL sE.ATS :30c INCLUDIN(i TAX
SATURDAY, SEPT. lib, S:00 P. M.
DOORS OPEN 7.15 P. M.
BOX titT10E OPENS SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 3 P. al
—NO SEATS RESERVED—
MAKE UP .4 PARTY NOW!
IN TWO CROWDED HOURS — COMES
THE MIGHTY DRAMA --- YOU'VE
WAITED :3 YEARS To SEE!
"The Good Earth"
Mitro-Goldiryn-May(r Stnsal ion
—I% ITII—
P.41 L
Muni
LI ./N
Rainer
THE 1HRILL OF A LIFETIME
DON'T MISS THIS GALA OPENING
OF BAPTIST IN MEETING
Senna B. Y. P. U. of tl •
Fird Baptist Church met Fria.
'lir; .1 at the home of Mr. and M7
liiish Rushein on West State Lim
Tho' meeting was opened W:7
ernence prayer and the presider.:
Mr Rushton, presided over a
aaighty business session. After the,
-all was called and the minutes;
reaa by the secretary. the following
faaets were elected far the coming
year: President. Hugh Rushton:
Vice-president, Mrs Hugh Rush-
ton: secretary. Mrs. Clifton Ham-
lett: treasurer. Miss Sara Linton:
responding secretary: Mrs. Atilla
llemphill: Bible leader, Miss Grace
Allen Brady: Pianist, Mrs Malcolm
smith: Chorister. Mr Clifton Ham-
'me Missionary leader, James Un-
lei wood. Group captains elected I
.‘.ere Misses Nell Marie Monney-
• ana Mary Kate rcwot, Ann Lee
Cechian and Marvin Sanders.
At the e, nd iistnn it the Mean
non of officers rim meeting
aasad an 1 a social hour was o
a. a Tat, host and tInSleSS Ser -
;v.! anlicanis refreshments to ele-
%Tr) members and one visitors.
7'.••• -v!!1P Ternes,tse.
/ tItIl 7a1Nr 1211 I
ani,n si ana...ao seer,
her 6th NI:inning at 10 a rn 11
Ea 71 Pawell district president it
Claiksville Tenn will have charge'
af the erect :in: assisted by S B
P'".1cr at nf.‘".
.ingtott Desiring /torahs in
thc floral hall or stands at
the Fair Grounds sic IF.
1 Griffin at Rohl Fulton.
IMP
a-
.611,1 Haws Russell Obioft t'outtly SehoolnThy butte attended the Fulton
High School and has tiian ft lend. hi (;ct PIV.I F unite
' here.
The groom is employed by the A tilt on ocu'it C. 
a
' Illinois Cential Company.
They will make their home fur
the present at 105 Jefferson Street.
I'arr Loses A ('lest'
Decision Joe Ltiuis
blori county school project up Ini„ an„ther of those pugilistic persom With thi` l'WA anol thein • that leii%•to the boxing ex- White !louse and taspiirltii that aquite pink around the ears, Covetable eercpen eti.
'rarain% Fair Wales, England, Applivation was moons last Springtiet'isintt to Jot' h -r the l'WA fluids to help in con-II iii (.11,111, - '4111(114,n of licit' schelas at Clove -611 a prae Menday night dale rind Troy.
1161. lainlao• Stadium in Niay I
in It is, .1 1 (h) in' mutt every1,1",...,1 that was 1,1,41- Hutu: yoii sungest lout lake the0. touch :ocl 
.1". L'Lli,` rt Irv*, vii tie.isl never fails.lee], lielc in the tat I!' it iii'! cnt 
- - —lull 1,11,4•,1 !minds Fara in' l'atronise (fur Advertiser%hichitin the how 01,i1111)Itql title!
ClOst. battle, 11:1,7 1117111,1t1741'ilt''•
I'••••• lit• ;among, the ,
o.f tada%. and it' ll il, 'a!
less see more ring fights in
',fly in the next few menti
The tlVt':ii ii 1.1 !lit' taloa a
hur lhonovan. and the itiaa
1.11.11 titetis ManY III IL
.13.4119 that pant I.. Maki.
1 ..1•,. 1 1.t of S222.463, mot vaunt
sGii 1.00 ,,„110 rights. ito not
vk it ii tan 'ft6 wails and gave Louis
1,•,••1 .1  lin,11X cheer at the
Ing•
fir iiJasat f
Union City Sehools
Prepare For Opening
Pep:mat:en fer the !opening ef
the Union City schaels are nearing
completien. The faculty f,a the
high school and elementary grades
has been named and general re-
gistration of pupils will be held
ti slay, Friday. September 3, with
the schools opening the following
Menday.
Miss Virginia Cunningham has
been elected teacher of the third
grade. taking the place of Miss Car-
oils ii Clobb. who resigned. Others
named are Mrs. R. C. Wilson, ele-
mentary substitute: Mrs. W. C. For-
see, substitute high school teacher:
Miss Virginia Marie Johnson. lib-
rarian: Miss Virginia Hickman,
secretary to T D. Ozment. superin-
tendent.
Special Program Al
Fewlei. superintendent Ohion
eounty from Congo esaiman
Jere Cooper a few (NYS ago, in-dicated that a PWA alloieation tsrlllbe forthcoming for of
new school buildings Mr. Cooper
stated that he had taken the 0-
,'he.-k%
efild i"
and
f' l'E
1 unisit [ablate lust da%
"the. Nome Drew. 111'.111.111'11e. 30 min.
Tr. -Rub al% Tiani"
%%lurid'. Best Liniment
Welch School, Dukedom I
Plans have been anneunced for
an ice cream supper, and a spec-
ial program of music and enter-
tainment at the new Welch Selma)
at Dukedom. Saturday night. Sept
4th Hundreds are expected to at-
tend and enjoy the fun in store fer
everyone.
VINCE GENOVESE
I \ /1I'
ORCHESTRA
Saturday owl Sunday
St plentht r Ills and 5111
1
FOI'.\'Til.'s' DRINKS I
1,1%vellEo.vs
mixt.7) olliAlts $
..Bichon's
Itunner, Mgr.
Cairo Road- Paducah
16111.11111.111111.111111111.11.1111111111.11111 .1141
Dependable
Used Cars 11 Trucks
Fully Reconditioned
Low Down Payments
And Easy Terms!
COME IN AND LOOK THESE VALUES OVER
-'36 Dodge Coupe $550.00
.'36 Dodge Coach
'35 Chevrolet Coach
'31 Cherrolet Sedan
$625.00
S150.00
8385.00
35 Olds Coupe Special 4150.
'36 Dodge Pick-Up $500.00
'36 Cher.Truck,llifons$550
Long wheel Base
'35 Dodge Panel Truck $180.
—AND THESE ARE ONLY EXAMPLES—
THERE ARE SCORES OF OT HERS EQI'ALLI AS GOOD.'
—DEPENDABLE SERVICE ALW
"READ LEADS"
Read Motor Co.
USED CAR LOT
AT THE CORNER SERVICE • 1 11 l()\
...arassaavalass—
 1
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